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TONIGHT— MAY 19TH 

      5th Grade Dance - 7:00 to 9:00 

May 24th - 12:45 Dismissal 

May 25th -                                                    
  4th Grade Wax Museum 

Memorial Day Weekend -               
May 26-29th     Schools are closed! 

Preschoolers  have started their ABC Countdown to the last day of 
school this week! Each day we are celebrating a letter in the alphabet 
starting with the letter A and going all the way to letter Z. We are con-
tinuing to learn about our Unit: Reduce, Reuse, Recycle by thinking of 
ways we can reuse items. This week we have reused donated items 
like newspapers, paper towel rolls, and art supplies by creating collag-
es. We also explored how to make instruments out of egg cartons,  
paper towel tubes, water bottles, and water bottle tops. 

Kindergarten has been learning about 2D & 3D shapes in math. In 
Fundations they have been continuing to learn about diagraphs and 
sentences. Students have been working on opinion writing and iReady 
computer programs. They made Mother’s Day handprint flowers and 
teacup cards. Kindergarten students have been reading stories about 
being kind, and being good listeners.  

First Grade was very excited to go on their class trip to Fernbrook 
Farms. They got to work in small groups and learn about worms and 
decomposition, different farm animals, different crops, and take a ride 
on a tractor. Students have just finished-up learning about different 
graphs in Math.  They will start their next chapter on shapes.  In    
Fundations, first grade is working on sounding out and writing words 
with 5 sounds. They are also continuing to learn about bossy "r",   
vowel teams, and closed syllables.  In Reading, students love to work 
in  small groups and read with the teacher. They are also enjoying 
reading the stories in their Journeys text book. In Writing, they are 
starting opinion writing.    

Second Graders are continuing their study of Life Sciences by learning 
about what plants need to grow. Students dissected lima beans  to 
discover the different parts of a seed.  

Third Grade is very happy to be finished NJSLA testing and are getting 
back into their study of the North and South poles in the story, Life on 
the Ice. In math, They are working on classifying shapes and learning 
about English colonies in social studies. Third grade is looking forward 
to Fitness day in the next few weeks!   

Fourth Grade students worked so hard last week on their state testing! 
Their teachers are so proud of them. They are now working on their 
Wax Museum speeches and backdrops getting ready for the big day! 
Each class is also working on book studies within their classes for the 
remainder of the school year!  

Mrs. McCann’s class is now targeting money skills, continuing their    
multiplication facts and working on their iReady minutes each 
week. They started their research and facts for  the Wax Museum on 
May 25th. Come meet a few famous people such as Elvis, Pele, and 
Roberto Clemente! 

Fifth Grade have ended their Road to Revolution unit this week. They 
each were given an identity from the colonial period, including a job, a 
salary, which colony they lived in, and whether they were patriots,   
loyalists, or neutralists. Students enjoyed debating issues of the time 
period from the point of view of their character. Students were not very 
happy with the King's decision to tax them, and they especially wanted 
to revolt when he punished the colonists from Massachusetts because 
of the Boston Tea Party!  

 

The Emperor’s New Clothes              

CSS Players                                             

May 31st @6:00 

Fitness Day  / 12:45 Dismissal        

Friday, June 2nd                                    

Don’t forget to order your BBQ Lunch     

Link on page 2!                  
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Fitness Day Barbeque 

For the preferred method of  ordering,    
click on the BB-Q Grill below or use the   

order  form provided below. 

Click on the grill to order:                                    

                    

 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf57WD-JjfwfNQMhhi3-HhApUBwblWcWWG8XkUAVzlUyYv6kw/viewform
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The        

Emperor’s 

New Clothes 

6:00 PM      

Gym 

 

12:45 

Dismissal 

May 24th - Ice Cream Social 

May 25th– Gr. 4 Wax Museum 

Wax          

Museum 
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The Palmyra NFL Alumni Youth Football 

Camp is directed by  

Jack Geisel, Head Coach,  

Palmyra High School Football.  

https://www.prosportsexperience.com/philadelphia-nfl-alumni-youth-football-camps/ 

Learn more and register:  Visit www.AlumniCamps.com or call 877-226-9919. 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.prosportsexperience.com%2fphiladelphia-nfl-alumni-youth-football-camps%2f&c=E,1,z18cYde4tNKAh91ingANQqlTxG9ANFIhK5q6EwUpbEKH_uapdQnSYLWwDd71LDVuw9gVSSwDHbdguUxWjy6ahMybBvsRWKYZJrQRet8xSg,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.AlumniCamps.com&c=E,1,4R58gwOxASVZyaPsuDYcdDYTtf5Q0o8KK-PSypb8oV0vTLGgaK31fCjZZeOGv_9f7PGAvvQNCuDNnohu_iAYGITfl6BCHCno2M-4jD-q8EqhczGQJQ,,&typo=1

